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WINE LIST 

 

Silver Star Wine List SA  

What is wine? 

In short, wine is fermented grape juice. It is complex and beautiful; it is a moment captured in 

a bottle. Wine is a living organism; it gets better with time.    

   

The matrimony between food and wine is not about the perfect technical pairing, but rather 

finding a match that is palatable for you. 

• Tannin is the dry, bitter, furry mouth-coating sensation. They come from grape skins, stems, 

and pips also from oak barrels. Tannins gives body to red wines and is also excellent ageing 

agent. 

• Acidity balances all different flavours of any wine. When it comes to pairing acidity must be 

taken into consideration. 

• Salt enhances flavours of food as well for the wine. Too salty dish will destroy a wine. 

• Sweetness in food may be controlled by the acidity and alcohol levels of the wine.  

Proverb: Wine is the second sauce of the dish. (Germain Lehodey) 

 

Compiled by  

Germain Lehodey (Sommelier) 

Eat Out Magazine 2023: Lifetime achievement award. 
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Our Story 

We are a family-owned boutique hotel that prides ourselves in rendering personalised, 

friendly service to each of our guests. Be it for a corporate event or that of a luxurious little 

breakaway. Our team of skilled employees know how to cater to your every need. 

 

Our spacious, stylishly decorated lounges and venues offer endless possibilities when desiring 

a unique look and feel for your function or event. We offer an array of stunning linen and 

decor items to choose from as part of the standard set up. 

 

Ivory Manor Boutique Hotel is conveniently situated in the East of Pretoria, just off the N1 

(via the Rigel exit), just 30 minutes’ drive from all surrounding airports like OR Tambo 

International in Johannesburg. 

 

We offer nine luxurious rooms surrounded by beautiful, tranquil garden settings. 

Ivory Manor also boasts various cosy, yet stylish areas that can cater for any function needs. 

Be it in the opulent Cigar Lounge for a good single malt whiskey, relaxing in the charming 

Piazza or venturing to the swimming pool with a book from our extensive library selection. 

 

Our team endeavours to exude a genuine, caring generosity in the service provided and is 

committed to exceed our guests’ expectations. Additional offerings include private picnics in 

the Forest Garden, the use of various conferencing facilities, cooking classes, wine tasting 

events. 

 

Our Wine Team 

 

Germain Lehodey-Began his career in France as a Sommelier of the world-famous 

Tour d Argent in Paris oversaw the 3 Michelin Star Establishment Celler. Moved to 

Geneva before moving to South Africa where he became South Africa’s first Sommelier. 

He is also a wine educator, judge, consultant, and Author. (Wine, the second sauce of a 

dish) available as e-book. www.germainlehodey.co.za 

 

Kevin Mutungura – Acting Food and Beverage Manager.   

 

Nadia Sibanda- Wine Steward/ commis sommelier -Sommelier Academy and Cape 

Wine Academy Trained. 

 

Hazell Mutungura- Wine Steward /commis sommelier -Sommelier Academy and Cape 

Wine Academy Trained. 
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Wines by the glass 
Sparkling Wine 
Hoopenberg Blanc de Noir    Stellenbosch Origin  55 

Annabelle Non-Alcoholic Sparkling white or rosé                   Robertson Origin                55 

 

 Methode Cap Classique today (Cape Classique, or CC) 

 Boschendal Brut/Brut Rosé/Demi-Sec                                   Franschhoek Origin                          90 

 
 

White Wine by Glass 
Le Courier Chenin Blanc     Franschhoek Origin  70 

Brampton Chardonnay                                  Franschhoek Origin  70 

Diemersdal Sauvignon Blanc        Durbanville Origin  70 

Saronsberg Chenin Blanc earth moving                                 Tulbagh Origin                               70 
 

Rosé    

Marianne dry rosé, very light in color,                  Stellenbosch origin  65 

Sunkissed Sweet Rose’                                                               Western Cape                                    65 
 

Red Wine by Glass 
Brampton Old Vine Red                                                              Stellenbosch Origin   75 

Fatman Pinotage                               Stellenbosch Origin  75 

Stone Road Merlot                 Stellenbosch Origin  75 

 Ivory Manor own selection: Merlot, or Shiraz or Cabernet Sauvignon   70 

Cape Elements. Shiraz / Grenache                                                                                                       85 
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Magnum Selection 
Ashton Kelder2015 Magnum 1.5litres                                                        1 000 

La Motte Shiraz 2011 Magnum 1.5 litre                                                                     1 200 

Hartenberg Merlot 2010 Magnum 1.5litre                                                      1 200 

Mullineux Syrah 2015 Magnum 1.5litre                                                                     1 500 

Chamonix 2015 1.5 litre Pinot Noir                                                                     1 800 

Chamonix 2015 1.5 litres Troika                                                                       1 800 

Stellenryck Cabernet Sauvignon 1987 Magnum                                                         2 100 

Chamonix 2015 {double Magnum}3 litres                                          3 600 

KanorHoek Pantere 2006 {double magnum} 3 litres                                                 2 000 

Ashton Kelder 2015 {double magnum} 3 litres                                                       2 000 

Ashton Kelder 2015{Jeroboam} 5 litres                                                        3 500 
Ashton Kelder2015 {Salmanazar} 9 litres                                          6 000 

Ashton Kelder 2015{Balthazar} 12 litre                                                            8 000 

Middelvei Merlot/Shiraz 2008 {Balthazar} 12 litre                                               12 000 

Ashton Kelder 2015{Nebuchadnezzar} 15 litres                                                     10 000 

Ashton Kelder 2015{Melchior} 18 litres                                                      12 000 

Laborie Cabernet Sauvignon 2002 {Goliath} 27 litres                                             20 000 

Ashton Kelder Collection 8 Different Size Bottles                                                   37 000 

                            
                            Sommelier’s Selection 
Bosman Optenhorst Chenin Blanc 2013      375 
 Fully matured wine from Paarl region, still fresh on the palate 
 
Mullineux Granite Chenin Blanc 2016      550 
Perfect balance wine from the Swartland region  
 
Richard Keshaw Chardonnay Clonal Selection 2019    750 
Rich complex chardonnay  
 
Arbeidsgenot Granache Blanc 2022      420 
Touch of citrus, honey bash, excellent balance food wine 
 
Steenberg Nebbiolo 2018        495 
Elegant fruit, good natural acidity, long after taste from Constantia region 
 
Alto Rouge 2020         375 
Classic South African blend from Stellenbosch 
 
Old Road Pardonnez Moi Cinsault 2019      250 
Light, easy drinking wine, to be served at cellar temperature 
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Morgenster Lourens River Valley 2013      475 
Blended red wine ready to be decanted 
 
Meerhof 2021         450 
A blend of six different cultivars from Paarl region. 
       
 
 

Champagne 
Champagne is a bottle-fermented sparkling wine which is produced in the Champagne region 

in France for the past 300 years. South Africa produces Cap Classique which is also a protected 

brand for the world market. 

BARON ALBERT BRUT UNIVERSELLE NV                                                            995 
Moët et Chandon N/V                                          1 600 
Moët et Chandon Nectar (semi-sweet) N/V              1 900 
Pol Roger Brut N/V. it was the favourite of Winston Churchill                                              2 250 
Billecart Salmon N/V                               3 000 
 

Sparkling Wine CapClassique 
Cap Classique is a South African bottled fermented sparkling wine like Champagne is. The 

difference is the origin, ex champagne region. Sparkling wines is gas injected which produce 

big bubbles it has less finesse and complexity on the palate, lack of yeasty characteristic. On 

this wine list we refer to M.C.C or CC for the bottled fermented sparkling wine. 
 

 

Boschendal Brut MCC N/V              450                                                                                                                         
Boschendal was the second wine farm to produce Cap Classique in 1978. 
It is a blend of Chardonnay/ Pinot Noir matured for 3 years before being put on the market. 
Wine origin: Franschhoek 
 

Boschendal Nectar demi-sec MCC N/V.                                                                             450 
A beautiful off-dry Chardonnay/ Pinot Noir blend. The touch of sweetness makes this bubble 
very popular as an aperitif or served with curry and dessert. 
Wine origin: Franschhoek 
 

Boschendal Brut Rosé MCC N/V                                                                                               450 
Pinot Noir excels on the aftertaste, beautiful red fruit, long aftertaste. 
Wine Origin: Franschhoek  
                                                                
Graham Beck Brut Rosé MCC N/V           475 
A flirty-fun blend of Chardonnay & and Pinot Noir fermented separately and then meticulously 
blended for everyday enjoyment. 
Wine Origin: Robertson 
 
Graham Beck Brut MCC N/V          475 
Light yeasty aromas, limey fresh fruit on the nose and rich creamy complexity on the palate. 
The exceptionally fine mousse contributes to the freshness and finesse. 

Wine Origin: Robertson 
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Krone Borealis Cuvèe Night Nectar 2018 MCC                               475 
Twee Jonge Gezellen, the estate in Tulbagh that produced Krone in the early 80s. Today the 
grapes come from different parts of the Cape. Touch of sweetness. 
Wine Origin: Western Cape 
 

Saronsberg Brut N/V                                                                                                                          475 
A wonderful blend of Chardonnay /Pinot Noir from the complex of the weather of the area 
Wine Origin: Tulbach 
 
Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut MCC                                                            475 
 Crisp green apples supported by subtle aromas of pear and shortbread biscuits. Refreshing 
fruit driven flavours followed by a delicate minerality. The first ever bottle fermented sparkling 
wine in  South Africa.1971. 
Wine Origin: Western Cape 
 
Louisvale Brut Rosé MCC                                                                                                                 480 
The winner of the 2023 sparkling wine competition category rosé. 
 Wine Origin:  Stellenbosch 
 
Steenberg Chardonnay brut MCC                                                                                                495 
18 months on the lees, classic chardonnay flavour, citrus, elegance from cool climate of 
Constantia, great ageing potential            
Wine Origin: Western Cape 
 
Steenberg Pinot Noir Brut MCC                                                                                                   495 
Light pink colour, strawberry nose, elegant, dry with a beautiful mousse, a great wine to pair 
with shellfish or fish.  
Wine Origin: Western Cape 
 
Genevieve Blanc de Blanc Brut MCC  2012                 545 
“If I live to enjoy it, why not make it?” These are the words of ex-pilot, now winemaker -Melissa 
Genevieve Nelsen. Named after the patron saint of Paris. Part of the grapes come from a 
beautiful pocket of Chardonnay, located in the Van der Stel Pass. Genevieve MCC spends 
extensive time on the lees, ensuring its elegant characteristics. 
Wine Origin: Bot Rivier 
 
Silverthorn – The Genie Brut Rosé MCC N/V                  595 
Silverthorn refers to their Genie Brut Rosé as "magic in a bottle". On opening one of these 
stunners and releasing the Genie, it will become obvious why this MCC is just so magical! 
Made from Shiraz grapes, the wine holds a brilliant onion skin colour with a fine mousse of 
dancing bubbles. 
Wine Origin: Robertson 
 
Steenberg Lady R 2018                                                                                                                     995 
Prestige cuvèe of this wine estate 52 months on the lees, a classic blend of Pinot Noir and 
Chardonnay, 30% barrel fermented. Touch of Brioche. 
Wine Origin: Constantia 
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GM & Ahrens 2012 Vintage Cuvèe MCC               4 200 
On the palate the wine spreads, citrus, and bite and lots of minerality on the roof of your mouth 
then a fuller texture of gun metal and wet pebbles at the back and then on swallowing the 
gentle warmth and fatness of Pinot Noir with a hint of red berries. 
Wine Origin: Franschhoek 
 
 

GM & Ahrens Cuvèe Agrandi 2011 MCC             11 500 
Shimmeringly strong yellow from maturation, the mousse is delicate, does not foam as much 
as murmur on the surface. The nose is richly yeasty as expected from more than four years on 
its lees, subtler, show full maturity. Touch of nutty flavour. Zesty acidity then follows a heavier, 
stone fruit note, especially ripe peach, and a hint of lemon butter. To be drunk now. The décor 
of the bottle is made from pearl and each bottle is unique. A collection of sparkling wine.  
Wine Origin: Franschhoek 
 
Sparkling Wine/ Prosecco 
Prosecco sparkling wines are produced from the Veneto wine region in Italy. Based near 

Venise city, the cool climate gives the Glera cultivar a lovely dry clean finish on the palate. 

Charmat process (tank fermented) 

 

Valdo Prosecco Brut D.O.C.G                                                                                               750 

The “grand cru “of prosecco, top-end quality from the hill of the certification area.  This 

unusual cultivar excels in this environment. Glera grapes made the success of this sparkling 

wine. Easy drinking, high acidity, refreshing on the palate. 

Wine origin: Italy, Prosecco contollata DOCG. 

 

Sartori Prosecco Brut                                 495 

Soft fruity aromas balance the lovely floral punches white nutty hints complement the ripe, 

round fruit flavours on the palate.  

Wine Origin: Italy Prosecco controllata. 

 

Hoopenburg Blanc de Noir                    270 

This versatile wine is balanced, with a seductive aroma of Strawberries and a crisp dry finish. 

Cabernet Sauvignon Charmat method. 

Wine Origin: Stellenbosch 

 

Steenberg Sparkling Sauvignon Blanc                                  325 

Refreshing sparkling on palate smooth yet with zippy acidity to lift the tropical flavours of 

pineapple pear and guava. 

Wine Origin: Constantia  
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Wine Non-alcoholic and low alcohol. 

 
KWV Annabelle Non-Alcoholic Sparkling white or pink                 210 

Refreshingly fun decidedly fruity and finishes with a cheeky sparkle. 

Wine Origin: Robertson  
 

Brampton Non-Alcoholic Sauvignon Blanc                                                            210 

Fresh succulent stone fruit with a citrus backbone. 

Wine Origin: Portugal  
 

Bellingham Pinotage light 8% alcohol                   280 

Normally made, however part of the alcohol has been removed to make more accessible to 

people having difficulties with high alcohol red wines. 

Wine Origin: Stellenbosch  
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White Wine 

Sauvignon Blanc 
A light to medium-bodied dry white wine, not often wooded. Origin Bordeaux, where the 

wine excels, Sauvignon Blanc is found mostly in Bordeaux, Loire Valley, California, and New 

Zealand where it excels. 

                                                                                                                                                                      

The Beach house Sauvignon Blanc                   225 
A light and refreshing palate teaser, packed with sunny, tropical passion fruit and pineapple. 
invigorated by a citrus twang and a lively lemon and lime surge on the dry, frisky finish. Best-
selling South African wine in the USA. 
Wine Origin: Western Cape (A4) 
 
Buitenverwachting Sauvignon blanc                                                                                                 250 
A classic dry Sauvignon Blanc from a cool climate, Constantia, fresh, crisp well balance elegant 
after taste. A real value for money wine. 
Wine origin: Constantia (A3) 
 
Waterford Pecan Stream Sauvignon blanc                                                                                  275 
Well-balanced dry Sauvignon Blanc from a cool climate like the Elgin region. 
Wine Origin: Western Cape (mostly from Elgin) (A1) 
 
Diemersdal Sauvignon Blanc                    285 
Presents a brilliant lemon-lime colour.  The nose is complex with an array of tropical fruit, ripe 
figs, and gooseberries. These crisp flavours repeat in the mouth, along with a mineral character 
followed by a long fruity finish. 
Wine Origin: Durbanville (A1) 
 
La Motte Sauvignon Blanc                    325 
Pale green straw in colour. Lots of gooseberry on the nose, together with lemon and tropical 
notes. 
Wine Origin: Franschhoek (A2) 
 
Springfield Life from Stone Sauvignon Blanc                          335 
Stones have no flavour that they impart on wine – they simply make the soil less. If there is 
less soil the vine produces more concentrated fruit, the same happens with old vines, also 
when vines are planted in high density. 
Wine Origin: Robertson (A3)  
 
Klein Constantia Sauvignon Blanc                                                                                               385 
A welknown wine farm for sauvignon Blanc, précised classic wine from cool climate. Wine with 
great ageing potential.  
Wine Origin: Constantia (A3) 
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Fryer’s Cove Bamboes Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2022                       600 
A vibrant mix of clean herbaceous and tangy passion fruit aromas, with wisps of intense fresh 
seaweed and gravelly crunch in the background.  The elegance it shows is backed by a 
succulent acid framework and subtle minerality. 
Wine Origin: Bamboes Bay Doringbaai  
 
Groot Constantia Sauvignon Blanc 2021                                                               600 
A vibrant mix of clean herbaceous and tangy passion fruit aromas, with wisps of intense fresh 
seaweed and gravelly crunch in the background.  The elegance it shows is backed by a 
succulent acid framework and subtle minerality. 
Wine Origin: Constantia 
 

 
Chenin Blanc 
Chenin Blanc (known also as Steen in South Africa is a White wine grape variety from the Loire 

Valley of France. Its high acidity means it can be used to make everything from sparkling wines 

to well-balanced dessert wines. Outside the Loire it is found in most of the New World wine 

regions; in South Africa, it represents 1/3 of the world production 

 

Saronsberg earth in motion Chenin Blanc                                                                                      230 

Named after the earthquake in 1967 in Tulbagh. Lovely easy drinking Chenin Blanc, good fruit, 

lingering aftertaste. 

Wine Origin: Tulbagh (A7) 

 
Alvi’s Drift Chenin Blanc                    240 
From fresh fruit and floral aromas to delightful buffets of tropical fruit flavours, enhanced by 
crisp structures and often the most enjoyable balance. 
Wine Origin: Breederivier (A5) 
 
Le Courier Chenin Blanc                     245 
fresh and upfront apricot, peach, honey, and floral aromas on the nose. More layers follow on 
the palate with soft vanilla, canned peaches and a lingering pear drop finish. 
Wine Origin: Franschhoek (A7) 
 
Marras Chenin Blanc                                                                                                                        245 
Beautiful wine with stone fruit and pear skin flavours.  
Wine Origin: Swartland (A8) 
 
Raats Original Chenin Blanc                                         400 
Distinctive yellow apple, kiwi fruit & pineapple core alongside green melon and lime notes. 
Zesty citrus flavour lingers on the palate with a long mineral finish. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (A9) 
 

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grape_variety
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Loire_Valley_(wine)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Loire_Valley_(wine)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/France_(wine)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acidity_(wine)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sparkling_wine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dessert_wine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_World_wine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_African_wine
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Mosi Tinashe Chenin Blanc 2020                                                                       495 
Stone fruits, Citrus and mineral. Grapes were sourced from a 38-year-old bush vine block. 
Hand-harvested and vinified with minimum intervention. The wine was matured in a 2nd fill 
French oak barrel for 10 months, bottled and left in the bottle for 3 months before being 
released. 
Wine Origin: Western Cape (A8) 

 
Beaumont Hope Marguerite Chenin Blanc 2021                 675 
Very primary still, the nose shows hints of lime, pear, white peach and even some guava. The 
palate is pure and fresh with a pithy finish. 
Wine Origin: Bot Rivier 
 
Bellingham Bernard Series Old Vine Chenin Blanc 2017/2022                             700 
A pale gold wine with a platinum glow. Nuances of ripe stone fruit and buttered toast aromas 
on the nose. Charming layers of honey, marmalade, and peaches on the palate with citrus-lime 
freshness. 
Wine Origin: coastal region (A6) 
 
Longridge Ou Steen Organic Chenin Blanc 2019                              1650 
The Granite Chenin tends to exhibit a fantastic natural acidity that balances the texture and 
mid-palate that all Swartland white wines possess. The nose is flinty with some stone fruit and 
citrus aromatics. 
Wine Origin: Swartland (A6) 
 
 

                                                     

                                                           

                                                           

Chardonnay 
Chardonnay is a grape variety used in the production of white wine and bubbly. It retains 

excellent acidity, therefore can age very well. The variety originated in the Burgundy wine 

region, but is now grown wherever wine is produced, from England to New Zealand. 
 

Brampton Un-Wooded Chardonnay                   245 
This un-oaked Chardonnay is pale yellow with a green tint. Citrus and lime on the nose, hint 

of ripe pear, peach, and winter melon. 

Wine Origin: Western Cape (B1) 

 

Hoopenberg Chardonnay                                                                                                                  250 
Old wood maturation, good balance, pleasant aftertaste. A wine with good personality. 
Citrus aroma. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (B3) 
 
 De Wetshof Finesse/ Lesca Chardonnay                   340 
strong citrus flavours with a pronounced nuttiness on the mid-palate which leads through to a 
clean finish with zesty citrus notes. 
Wine Origin: Robertson (B2) 
 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grape_variety
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Burgundy_wine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/English_wine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Zealand_wine
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Rustenberg Five Soldiers Chardonnay 2015                 550 
Characters of ripe citrus, melon, and peach with great minerality, rounded out by well-judged 
oak. A very complex wine with a long and creamy finish and a good acid backbone.  
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (B3) 
 
UvaMira Mira Chardonnay 2021                    530 
The wine shows an attractive lemony yellow-green colour with a complex nose of citrus,  
White peach, pineapple, spice, citrus, blossoms, apricot, and buttered toast aromas 
The taste is long and elegant with a lively minerality. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (B5) 
 
Saxenberg Private Collection Chardonnay 2023                                                                          545 
Less wood, just enough to enhance the flavour of the wine, great balance, long finish, good 
pairing with salmon dish. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch 
 
Hartenberg The Eleanor Chardonnay 2015                  695 
Citrus with lanolin, hay, and tropical fruits on the bouquet. Also, very subtle toasty, brioche 
notes. The palate is plush on entry, rich and melded yet shows a fine acidity that provides a 
perfect balance to the wine. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (B2) 
 
Eikendal Chardonnay 2017                   825 
This chardonnay is a serious and elegantly crafted wine.  On the nose it has subtle oak aromas, 
and prominent lemon, honeysuckle, and pear flavours with lovely crisp mineral flavours. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (B4) 
 
Jordan Nine Yards Chardonnay 2017                  950 
A style characterised by refreshing linear acidity and mouth-filling fruit textures. Classic Nine 
Yards flavours with lime citrus and fragrant oak spice. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (B4) 
 
Chamonix Reserve Chardonnay 2016                1 050 
The wine offers a very high-toned nose of white, orange blossom, oatmeal, fresh honey, and 
lemon zest. A deeply layered wine with a strong mineral backbone of chalk, saline ocean spray, 
turmeric, and parmesan. This wine is truly unique in its aromatics. 
Wine Origin: Elgin (B2) 

 
Longridge Clos Du Ciel Organic Chardonnay 2017                                         1 475 
Restrained, mineral style focussed on elegance with a white fruit character, some oatmeal and 
some complexity gained from percipient applied wood.  
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (B5) 
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Riesling 
A cultivar which is misunderstood by most South African public. It is one of the very noble 

cultivars found in the world. Origin Germany where most of the best are made from. It has a 

great ageing potential over 10 if kept in good condition. 
 

Thelema Riesling (Off-Dry) 2018                                                                                                       235 

This wine is made in Off dry, showing fragrant spice on the nose, and flavours of yellow fruit 

and lime on the palate. 

 Origin: Stellenbosch (B7) 
  

Paul Cluver Riesling (Off-Dry) 2023                                                              265 

Pale in colour, lovely green apple tint. Green apple in the nose, beeswax, fynbos honey notes.  

The palate is crisp and clean. Great companion to shellfish. 

Origin: Elgin (B6) 

Lothian Riesling 2020 (Dry)                                                                                                                390 

 A lovely precise on flavour what should taste Riesling from a cool climate, very long after 

taste. 

Origin: Elgin (B6) 
 

 Spioenkop Riesling 2015 (Dry)                                                                                                         565 

 This is slightly shy and reserved off the bat but expresses itself more with sometime in the 

glass. There's a gorgeous texture to the palate, with a subtle pithiness and grassy astringency 

that frames the stone-fruit flavours. 

Origin Elgin (B7) 

 

Gustave Lorentz Riesling Reserve 2015 (Dry)                     580                                                                                

It has an expressive and refined nose filled with citrus and floral character. 

 Origin: Bergheim, Alsace, France. (B6)            
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White Blends 

Creating the blend might just be the most creative part of being a winemaker. It’s the moment 

where you get a chance to exercise your skills at flavour balancing. In fact, the process of 

blending goes beyond just putting grape varieties together. Many winemakers go through a 

rigorous barrel selection process to identify the best tasting wines. The top barrels go into a   

winery’s reserve bottlings, either reserved as a single variety or put together into a cuvée 

(French for ‘vat’).  
 

 
Douglas Green Chenin Blanc Sauvignon                  225 
Bright gold with a youthful green glow. Brimming with a fruit salad of aromas including  
Tropical fruits with a subtle streak of green asparagus and figs that follow through on an  
Accommodating mouth of sunny ripe fruit flavours, perfectly balanced by a frisky dry finish 
with lingering citrus freshness.  
Wine Origin: western cape (B8/B9) 
 

Strandveld Adamastor White 2013                   385 
Typical Elim minerality and fynbos character with citrus and white stone fruit.  Full and creamy 
on the palate, with a combination of toasted oak flavours and dry minerality on the aftertaste.  
54% Sauvignon Blanc, 46% Semillon  
Wine Origin: Elim (B9) 
 
Sijnn White 2015                      455 
Bright gold straw colour. Lovely forthcoming nose of passion fruit, peach pith, lemon, nutty 
honey, and a little salty fennel character. Vibrant, zesty palate with a multitude of flavours 
dancing across the palate. Piercing citrus, passionfruit and peach skin mingling with dusty spice 
components. 84% Chenin Blanc, 13% Viognier, 3% Roussanne. 
Wine Origin: Malgas (C9) 
 
Cape Point Isliedh White 2015                   635 
Pale in colour, but not in aroma or flavour, it is a lightly wooded style with subtle toast, notes 
of fresh herbs and salty, mouth-watering acidity. 76% Sauvignon Blanc, 24% Semillon. 
Wine Origin: Cape Point (B8) 
 
Chateau Le Dauphin d’ Olivier 2016                  750 
The colour is straw yellow with beautiful golden reflections. The nose is complex and rich with 

notes of white flowers and dried apricots. The palate is complex and fruity with notes of 

gingerbread with a lively finish. 

Wine Origin: Bordeaux, France (B8) 
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Unusual White Wine 

Like everywhere around the globe, global warming and climate change is affecting the 

Western Cape. As we are getting warmer and drier new unusual cultivars are becoming more 

and more, drought resistant cultivars are being planted throughout our wine regions. 

 

 

                                                       Cederberg Bukettraube 2021 (Off -Dry)               260 

It has prominent muscat flavours with apricot and floral notes on the nose. A well-balanced 
wine with a delicate sweetness and a crisp acidity. 
Wine Origin: Cederberg (C3) 
 
Simonsig Gewürztraminer (Semi-Sweet)                   275 
This sunshine wine displays a bright golden straw colour. Attractive notes of white Turkish 
delight and rose petals. Succulent notes of litchi and pear nectar dances on the palate. 
Wine Origin: 56% Stellenbosch | 44% Elgin (C4) 
 
B Vintners Muscat d’Alexandrie 2017 (Off-Dry)                                         385 
The extraordinary nose is the starting point for a special experience; lime, litchi and pear are 
well balanced with a subtle floral perfume. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (C2) 
 
Sijnn Viognier 2014                    420 
An attractive pithy stone fruit, straw, honey and mineral nose of great complexity and subtlety. 
Palate shows a little less concentration than 2013, but wonderfully complex, layered flavours 
that linger on to a long finish. 
Wine Origin: Magas (C4) 
 
Arbeidsgenot Verdelho 2020 and 2022                                420 
It is such a great wine with ripe apricot and stone fruit aromas, citrus and honeysuckle on the 
palate. I would typically enjoy this with some spicy Asian food. 
Wine Origin: Swartland (C3) 
 
Arbeidsgenot Roussanne 2022                                   450 
It is such a great wine with ripe apricot and stone fruit aromas, citrus and honeysuckle on the 
palate. I would typically enjoy this with some spicy Asian food. 
Wine Origin: Swartland C1) 
 
Yethu Hàrslevelü 2021                                       475 
 Light straw colour. Citrus zest, peach and floral aromas that follow through on the palate with 
pithy length. Bracing freshness in its youth, although will develop depth and dimension for up 
to eight years of optimal cellaring. 
Wine Origin: Tulbagh (C4) 
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Truter Blokhuis Grenache Blanc 2018                      565 
 Notes of midnight citrus zest, raw coconut, and botanical honeybush great you at first and 
follow through with racy, natural acidity. 
Wine Origin: Piekenierskloof (C5) 
 
Rickety Bridge the Pilgrimage Semillon 2017                                                980 
Lime and apple aromas layered with nuances of honeyed beeswax. The rich elegant palate 
of honey and citrus is perfectly balanced with well-integrated oak notes, minerality and a 
delightful lingering creamy finish. 5-star platter, certified heritage vineyard 
Wine Origin: Franshoek (C5) 
 

 
Rosé 
A rosé (from French rosé; also known as rosado in Portuguese and Spanish-speaking countries 

and rosato in Italy) is a type of wine that incorporates some of the colour from the grape skins, 

but not enough to qualify it as a red wine. It became very popular in the U.S and Europe. France 

produces in volume drier rose than all South African wines together. 

 
 
Sunkissed Natural Sweet Rose’                                                                                               220 
A medium sweet wine with a lovely clean finish. 
 Wine Origin: Western Cape (C8) 
 
Boschendal The Rose Garden Rose’                   245 
Soft and juicy, bouncing with succulent ripe strawberries, raspberries and mulberries tinged 
with a hint of spice. Finishes with great balance, freshness, and fruity intensity.  
Wine Origin: Franschhoek (C6) 
 
De Grendel Rose’                                                250 
Blended as juice from five different Bordeaux varieties. A new generation Rosé with an 
abundance of cherry, raspberry, mulberry and candyfloss flavours, and a touch of French oak. 
Wine Origin: Walker Bay (C6) 
 
Marianne Grenache Rosé                                                                                                                  250 
A classic French style of Rosé wine made with Grenache grape. Very light in colour, pleasant 
on the palate, good red fruit on the nose and palate. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch. 
 
Carmen Stevens Julie Rose’                   250 
This rosé exhibits an inviting light-reddish coral colour. This wine is made by the first ever 
African winemaker: Carmen Stevens in 1995. The winery is 100% African-owned, a first in 
South Africa. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (C7) 
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Gerard Bertrand Côte des Roses Rosé 2016                  525 
A soft, pale, brilliant pink with blueish tints developing over time towards more orangey 
nuances. The bouquet releases aromas of summer fruits, cassis, and redcurrants. 
Wine Origin: Languedoc-Roussillon, France (C7) 
 

 

 

                                                                                                       

                                                          Red Wine 

Merlot 
Merlot is a dark blue-coloured wine grape variety, that is used as both a blending grape and 

for varietal wines. The name Merlot is thought to be a diminutive of merle, the French name 

for the blackbird, probably a reference to the colour of the grape. Its softness and "fleshiness", 

combined with its earlier ripening, makes Merlot a popular grape for blending with the sterner, 

later-ripening Cabernet Sauvignon, which tends to be higher in tannin.  

 

Stellenrust Merlot                                                                                                                          230 

Deep colour, black on the nose, gently wooded, lingering finish. A real value for money wine. 

Wine Origin: Stellenbosch 

 

The Guru enlighters Merlot                                                                                                            250 

The second label of Hoopenburg wine farm. Easy drinking Merlot, wood chips is used to round 

the flavour.  

Wine Origin: Stellenbosch 

 

Louisvale Stone Road Merlot        270 

 An elegant Merlot offering fresh fruit touch of spicy and chocolate. Accessible, confirming his 
reputation as an everyday favourite. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (I3) 
 
 Hermanuspietersfontein Posmeester Merlot        355 
 An elegant Merlot offering fresh fruit and generous drinkability. Accessible, confirming his 
reputation as an everyday favourite. 
Wine Origin: Western Cape (I1) 
 

La Bri Merlot                                                                                                                                          395 
This Merlot has a rich garnet colour. The nose is a complex mix of fresh cherries, nutmeg, and 
cedar oak. A juicy, fresh yummy palate with soft integrated tannins. 
Wine Origin: Franschhoek (I1) 
 
Rainbow’s End Merlot 2014         450 
This is a fruit driven Merlot with plums and mulberry on the nose, low alcohol levels, smooth 
and well-integrated palate. 
Wine Origin: Paarl (I2) 
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Steenberg Merlot 2020                           475 
A fresh and vibrant nose shows subtle aromas of fresh red fruits such as wild strawberry and 
cherry, intermingled with dried fynbos, lavender, and fresh rosemary. 

Wine Origin: Constantia Valley (12) 
 
Overgaauw estate Merlot 2020                                                                                                     495 
The first wine estate in South Africa to bottled 100% Merlot in 1981. Still one of the best in in 
quality on the market. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch 
 
Marianne Merlot 2018                                                                                                                475 
A successful answer to what merlot should taste like. Not over extracted fruit flavour, 
powerful, yet smooth tannins. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch 

 
                                                       Fleur Du Cap Unfiltered Merlot 2018                                                                                      510 

One of the top ranges of Fleur du Cap wines. Typical of the cultivar, smooth on the palate, long 
aftertaste. Will be able to age well. May contain some sediments because it is unfiltered. 
Wine Origin: Western Cape. 
 
Uva Mira The Mira Merlot 2019         525 
Mulberry, black cherry and prune dominate the aroma of this fine wine with some herbal green 
tobacco and savoury black olive adding another aromatic layer. Complex well balanced and 
smooth with creamy texture, showing nice vivacity and depth of flavour. 
Wine Origin: Helderberg, Stellenbosch (I3) 
 
Vergelegen Reserve Merlot 2017         575 
Ripe plum colour with a ruby rim.  The nose shows ripe fruit flavours, black cherries, plum, 
spice and a touch of chocolate.  The ripeness of the fruit is balanced by fresh fruit acidity with 
soft wood and fruit tannins.  The aftertaste is long. 
Wine Origin: Somerset West (14) 
 
Buitenverwachting Merlot 2006         600 
The wine has a fragrance of ripe red fruits such as plums and dark cherries, with earthy 
complexity and yet still expressing minerality. Maintaining a good acidity leads to outstanding 
freshness with a well-integrated ripe and seductive tannin structure. 
Wine Origin: Constantia (I4 
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Shiraz 

Shiraz wine refers separately to two different well-known wines. Historically, the name refers 

to the wine produced around the city of Shiraz in Persia/Iran.[1][2] In the current era, "Shiraz" is 

a marketing term for Syrah produced in Australia and South Africa. The modern "Shiraz" grape 

is identical to Syrah and originating in southeast France with no established connection to 

Persia (Iran).  

 

 

Lothian Horny Owl Shiraz                    250 

Good dark rich colour typical for Shiraz. The nose is dark and earthy with hints of black pepper 
and wet scrub. The mid-palate shows a sweet texture of dark chocolate. The finish is quite 
savoury and dry with hints of dried orange and a black berry style fruit tapenade.  
Wine Origin: Western Cape (I6) 
 
Hartenberg Doorkeeper Shiraz                                   300 
Peppery spices, cassis and fruit cake combines well with Karoo shrub notes and perfumed 
violet notes on the nose. The palate shows rich, red fruit, soft melded tannins and a savoury, 
succulent finish. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (I5) 
 

                                         Saronsberg Provenance Shiraz                       325 
The soft texture tannins, full-bodied mouthfeel and silken finish lends itself as a platform 
to head mix of red berry and black fruit flavours combined with floral notes and fynbos 
nuances. 
Wine Origin: Tulbagh (I6) 
 
Tamboerskloof Syrah 2018                                                                                                              650 
Elegance from the 4 % of other cultivars which are Viognier and Mourvèdre,  
Power with elegance, something seldom found in Shiraz or Syrah. Very French style. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch 
 
Saxenburg Syrah 2020                                                                                                                       750 
The flagship wine from this farm, 30% new barrels used, powerful, yet smooth on the palate. 
Another success from Stellenbosch red wine produced. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch.                                                                              
 
 Saronsberg Shiraz 2020                      795 
 One of the leading / iconic shiraz produced in South Africa. Full bodied, complex, matured 
tannins, long after taste.  
 Wine Origin: Tulbach 

 

  Kershaw Clonal Selection Syrah 2015                1 950 
The wine shows red fruit, white pepper, cinnamon, and coriander. There is a fleshiness about 
it without the wine being at all heavy; on the contrary, it’s superbly pure and fresh. 
Wine Origin: Swartland (I5) 
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Mullineux Schist Syrah 2015                2 500 
has a raspberry and mulberry bouquet, touches of rose petal and sous-Boise merging with 
time. The palate is medium bodied with sappy black fruit, quite saline, and almost briny in the 
mouth. The grippy finish suggests it will require another couple of years in bottle. 
Wine Origin: Swartland (DISPLAY) 
 

                                         Mullineux Iron Syrah 2012                 2 500 
This very aromatic Syrah has hints of black pepper, dark berries and herbs and a bloody, earthy 
character on the nose. The palate is full-bodied with plenty velvety but structured tannin and 
a balanced natural acidity. The finish is fresh, long, and supple. 
Wine Origin: Swartland (DISLAY) 
 
 

 
Cabernet Sauvignon 
Cabernet Sauvignon is one of the world's most widely recognized red wine grape varieties. It is 

grown in nearly every major wine producing country among a diverse spectrum of climates 

from Canada's Okanagan Valley to Lebanon's Beqaa Valley. Cabernet Sauvignon became 

internationally recognized through its prominence in Bordeaux wines where it is often blended 

with Merlot and Cabernet Franc. 

 
 
Douglas Green Cabernet Sauvignon                   220 
Deep ruby with a bright edge. Intense dark berries and black currant aromas with 
attractive gentle smoky oak notes. A succulent medium bodied entry with delicious 
winterberry flavours supported by well-defined ripe tannins for a softly textured juicy finish 
that lingers. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (17) 
  
Hoopenburg Cabernet Sauvignon       250 
Red fruit dominates, notes of raspberries, Palate: A smooth, rich, meaty multi-layered with 
good freshness. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (I7) 
 
Louisvale Cabernet Sauvignon                                                                                                       340 
Soft wine for a Cabernet Sauvignon, easy drinking, yet typical flavours from this this cultivar. 
Dark Chocolate, black fruit. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch 
 

                                         Springfield Whole berry Cabernet Sauvignon 2019                350 
Very concentrated and complex with fine and never obtrusive oak. Tannins and acidity are 
tuned so that cabernet is not cluttered and not too bold comes along. 
Wine Origin: Robertson (H1)                 
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Tokara Cabernet Sauvignon 2020                                                                                                    360 
50% new wood, complex well structure wine from Stellenbosch. One of the iconic wines of the 
estate. Great ageing potential. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch. 
 
Kanonkop Kadette Cabernet Sauvignon 2021                                                                                 385 
From one of the First Growth wine farms in South Africa. Well established estate with only 3 
different wine makers in its 50 years winemaking history. A reference to international 
customers.  
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch          
 
Ridgeback Cabernet Sauvignon 2019                                                                                            450 
Herbal notes on the nose, complex on the palate, dark Chocolate, very well balance wine, full 
bodied, yet elegant finish. 
Wine Origin: Paarl 
 
Middelvlei Cabernet Sauvignon 2019                                                        650 
Being made from 100% Cabernet Sauvignon from the oldest vineyard on the estate, the 
Middelvlei is a rich, robust varietal example of the exceptional quality and age-ability of 
Cabernet made on the Estate and in the Stellenbosch region. A highly collected wine which will 
age gracefully under the correct cellaring conditions. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (I9) 
 
Middelvlei Cabernet Sauvignon 2018                                                        650 
Being made from 100% Cabernet Sauvignon from the oldest vineyard on the estate, the 
Middelvlei is a rich, robust varietal example of the exceptional quality and age-ability of 
Cabernet made on the Estate and in the Stellenbosch region. A highly collected wine which will 
age gracefully under the correct cellaring conditions. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (I9) 
 
Middelvlei Cabernet Sauvignon 2017                                                       650 
Being made from 100% Cabernet Sauvignon from the oldest vineyard on the estate, the 
Middelvlei is a rich, robust varietal example of the exceptional quality and age-ability of 
Cabernet made on the Estate and in the Stellenbosch region. A highly collected wine which will 
age gracefully under the correct cellaring conditions. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (I9) 
 

Louisvalle Five Barrels Cabernet Sauvignon 2020                                         880 
A typically New World style of wine characterized by ripe fruit, firm tannins, and massive 
popularity. Forest floor, Blackcurrant, mint. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (I8) 
 
Oldenberg Cabernet Sauvignon 2015                                                                                           875 
A Cabernet which is reaching full maturity, matured tannin, soft, complex wine, great 
structure. Located on the Banghoek road on the way to Franschhoek. Cool climate.  
Wine Origin: Banghoek, Stellenbosch 
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Pinotage 
Pinotage is a red wine grape that is South Africa's signature variety. It was bred there in 1925 

as a cross between Pinot noir and Cinsault (Cinsault was known as "Hermitage" in South Africa 

at that time, hence the portmanteau name). It typically produces deep red varietal wines with 

smoky, bramble and earthy flavours, sometimes with notes of bananas and tropical fruit. 

 

 
 
The Fat Man Pinotage                     230 
The Fat Man is generous and inviting on entry, with juicy red berries and plums with hints of 
milk chocolate, oregano, and spice. This is a clean, smooth, medium-bodied wine that is 
refreshing with a dry finish. 
Wine Origin: Franschhoek (H6) 
 
Diemersdal Pinotage                                          325 
The wine shows complex nose of red fruits, vanilla, exotic spice, and rich dark chocolate 
aromas. The palate is full flavoured and smoothly textured with oriental spice, chocolate, and 
roasted banana flavours. 
Wine Origin: Cape Town (H3) 
 
Longridge Pinotage 2019                     475 
Flavours of caramelised black cherries, hints of dark spice and dark chocolate.  The palate 
follows with a smooth entry rewarding with fruit and velvety tannins that balance the wine for 
a full palate experience.  
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (H4) 
 
De Gendel Pinotage 2017                                                                                                                              550 
Interesting curry leaf on the nose, full bodied, powerful, yet mature tannins. A good 
representation of this unique South African cultivar. 
Wine Origin: Cape Town. 
 
Radford Dale Frankenstein Pinotage 2015                 775 
A heady nose of red and black cherry, flowers, musk, earth,  
and spice. The palate, meanwhile, displays great fruit concentration, zesty acidity and just the 
right amount of tannic tug on the finish. 
Wine Origin: Western Cape (H4) 
 
B Vintners Liberte Pinotage 2016                    775 
The palate follows through with fruit concentration- fine, dense, and structured tannin with 
wonderfully fresh acidity. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (H3) 
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Flagstone Writer’s Block Pinotage 2017                  795 
The palate is surprisingly rich, beautifully balanced and gives the impression of being elegant 
and powerful at the same time. Flavours of very ripe strawberry, cherry and  
darker blackberries are wrapped up in soft, comforting oak hints and a caress of vanilla and 
dark chocolate. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (H3) 
 

                                         Bellingham Bernard Series Bush Vine Pinotage 2016                850 
Ripe mulberry, raspberry 3onfit and intense black cherry aromas abound the nose. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (H4) 
 

                                         Spioenkop Pinotage 2016/17                   845 
Red and black fruit, fynbos, and spice on the nose. Terrific concentration without being  
at all weighty. 
Wine Origin: Elgin (H4) 
 
Spioenkop Pinotage 2015                                              895 
Red and black fruit, fynbos, and spice on the nose. Terrific concentration without being at all 
weighty. 
Wine Origin: Elgin (H5) 
 
Simonsig Redhill Pinotage 2014                   900 
The lavish flavours of ripe plums and maraschino cherries embroider the palate. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (H5) 
 
L’Avenir Single Block Pinotage 2015                  1 500 
Rich plummy fruit and complex oak flavours linger in the mouth, ending with ample soft 
tannins. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (H4) 
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  Pinot Noir 
 Pinot noir grapes are grown around the world, mostly in the cooler climates, and the grape is 

chiefly associated with the Burgundy region of France. Pinot Noir is now used to make red wines 

around the World, as well as Champagne, and such sparkling white wines as the Italian 

Franciacorta, and English sparkling wines.  

 

Oak Valley Pinot Noir, Sound of Silence                                                                                           325 
 Light to medium bodied red wine. Red wine with light ruby colour, fruity. 
 Wine Origin: Elgin 
 
Lords The Legend Pinot Noir                    375 
Fermented for 14 months in 3rd and older fill French oak barrels. Malolactic fermentation 
finished in the barrel prior to racking and blending. 
Wine Origin: Robertson Valley (H9) 
 
B Vintner’s Black Bream Pinot Noir 2016                   600 
Delicate fruits of wild strawberries and Cherry, with a floral element of fresh violet that  
Is underpinned by fragrant spice of cinnamon and clove.  
Wine Origin: Walker Bay (H7) 
 
Lomond Pinot Noir 2013                     675 
The elegant, yet powerful wine was fermented with wild vineyard yeasts, spent one year in 
barrels and three years in the bottle prior to release. 
Wine Origin: Cape Agulgas (H9) 
 
Radford Dale Freedom Pinot Noir 2014                   825 
Floral, some spice and berry fruit; like the AD the fruit purity is balanced by more earthy 
Burgundian notes. 
Wine Origin: Elgin (H9) 
 
Chamonix Pinot Noir Reserve 2016                   900 
The Chamonix Pinot Noir Reserve shows a ruby red colour, with notes of cherry, wild red 
berries, crushed black pepper and violets on the nose. Although firm in structure and intense 
in flavour, textures are mellow and round. 
Wine Origin: Paarl (H8) 
 
Albert Bichot Côte De Beaune Villages 2015                  900 
Our Côte de Beaune Villages has a very slightly woody nose with a few smoked notes, fruity 
aromas of strawberry and redcurrant and a finish reminiscent of liquorice. 
Wine Origin: Burgundy, France (H7) Maybe the cheapest Burgundy wine in South Africa. 
 
Bouchard Finlayson Galpin Peak Pinot Noir 2015               1 100 
A refined mouthfeel highlights this compilation of sour cherry and violets. A refreshingly 
savoury spice with a dusting of talcum. 
Wine Origin: Hemel – en- Aarde (H7) 
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Cabernet Franc 
Cabernet Franc is believed to have been established in the Libournais region of southwest 
France sometime in the 17th century when Cardinal Richelieu transported cuttings of the vine 
to the Loire Valley. They were planted at the Abbey of Bourgueil under the care of an abbot 
named Breton, whose name became associated with the grape. By the 18th century, 
plantings of Cabernet Franc (known as Bouchet) were found throughout Fronsac, Pomerol 
and St-Emilion, making quality wines. 
 
 
Raats Dolomite Cabernet Franc 2019                   415 
Dark berries, spiciness and herbs linger on the palate. The wine has great purity of fruit with a 
hint of wet stone minerality and a velvet soft finish. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (F6) 
 
David Finlayson Cabernet Franc 2014                  795 
A complex bouquet of black cherry, mulberry, and mixed spice. These enticing flavours follow 
through giving way to a supple and velvety palate. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (F6) 

 
Nelson Estate Cabernet Franc 2008                2 200 
This is a wine with complex aromas of blueberries, blackberries, and mocha on the nose. It is 
a massively structured and complex wine with intense flavours of all-spice and liquorice that 
lingers on the finish. 
Wine Origin: Paarl (F6) 
 
Raats Eden High Density Cabernet Franc 2016              4 085 
The nose is mesmerizing with notes of red and black fruit, a perfume which goes beyond floral 
and is almost musky, a fleeting note of mint, pencil shavings, earth, and oyster shell. The palate 
shows incredible depth and length without being weighty and there is a real sucrosity to the 
fruit which is to say a sense of purity and juiciness rather than the presence of residual sugar. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (F7) 
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Unusual Red Wine 
Like everywhere around the globe, global warming and climate change is affecting the Western 

Cape. As we are getting warmer and drier new unusual cultivars are becoming more and more, 

drought resistant cultivars are being planted throughout our wine regions. 

 

 
Altydgedacht Barberra                                      410 
South African pioneer of this varietal. Earthy, dried herb notes combine with bright berry fruit, 
the tannins and acid nicely in balance.  
Wine Origin: Durbanville (F7) 
 
Longridge Silkweaver Sangiovese 2019                             410 
On the nose, the wine shows dark berry fruit and a warm glowing hint of spice. 
Flavours abound displaying warm cedar wood, black cardamom and a rich mulberry finish that 
lingers lusciously on the palate. Well-rounded, grippy tannins make for a wine which is 
accessible now, but with enough structure and balance to age and reward well in years to 
come. 
Wine Origin: Helderberg Stellenbosch (F8) 
 
Bosman Nero D’Avola 2017                                 575 
This rare has lovely, fresh berry aromas, hints of violet and lavender followed by a hint of sweet 
spice. A generous palate with a luscious concentration of fruit, a good tannin structure and a 
lingering finish. 
Wine Origin: Wellington (F7) 
 
Meerhof Arbeidsgenot Grenache Noir 2019                600 
Lots of beautiful blackberry, sweet dark fruit, and Christmas cake spice on the palate with hints 
of cloves. 
Wine Origin: Riebeek-Kasteel (F8) 
 
Mooibly Tannat 2018                                        600 
Complex aromaslike coffee, Bovril, pine. Mouthful and balanced, jammy flavours of ripe plums 
Winemaker: Erik Schouteden (only 887 bottles produced) 
Wine Origin: Paarl (F9) 
 
Viña Cobos Felino Malbec 2021                                     750 
Bright and deep purple colour. Aromas of black fruit reminiscent of fresh plum mixed with 
graphite notes. On the palate the wine is balanced and energetic 
Wine Origin: Mendoza Argentina (F9) 
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Red Blends 
Since winemaking is an art, the act of blending is what allows the winemakers to express their 

talent and signature. Heavy wines can be softened by blending with a more elegant variety; 

while delicate, or even boring wines, can be given strength and body through the addition of a 

more substantial variety. Indeed, blends are some of the most complex and interesting wines 

to be enjoyed. Red wine blends can be found in all the wine regions of the world. 
 
 
 
Brampton Old Vine Red                    250 
A blend that has amassed massive street cred for drinkability. It is expressive and vibrant, with 
mulberry and blackberry fruit intermingled with spice and savoury notes, as well as fine 
tannins.  
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (G2)  
 
Kanonkop Kadette Cape Blend                    350 
A deep purple-red colour, with a bright rim. This Pinotage offers notes of raspberry, 
strawberry, and red cherry, which is balanced by characteristics of sweet spice, plum, red 
currant, and supple tannins. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (G4) 
 
De Toren Delicate                                        380 
Redolent of roses and ripe-for-the-picking strawberries, the refreshing De Toren Délicate is an 
elegant red blend that combines red’s seductiveness with the undeniable drinkability of white. 
Medium-bodied and immeasurably gentle, it offers up an abundance of juicy fruit and velvety. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (G4) 
 
Brampton Roxton 2018                     400 
his wine displays delicious dark black cherries with dark chocolate and spice on the mid-palate 
and a lingering finish. Lovely blend of mostly Shiraz as the base. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (G2) 
 
Boschendal Nicolas                                                                                                                               535 
The wine is showing a delicious black berry, spices, smokes tones from the shiraz. Complex on 
the palate. Not too powerful texture. A match to red meat/ venison.  
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch 
 
Adanti Montefalco Rosso Red 2009                   550 
It pours a vibrant ruby red with aromas typical of the Montefalco soil: a fusion of balsamic and 
fruity notes ranging from cherry to currant, blackberry and plum. 
Wine Origin: Umbria (Montefalco), Italy (G1) 
 
Racine Minervois 2013                     575 
This Minervois is a blend of 80% Grenache and 20% Syrah, the Grenache grapes are from old 
bush vines which thrive in the hot, dry conditions producing intensely concentrated grapes. 
Wine Origin: Languedoc-Roussilon, France (G8) 
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Primespot Ignis 2016                            595 
On the nose, cranberry, cherries, and plums plus some pleasing herbal character while the 
palate is medium bodied with lovely fruit expression, bright acidity and fine but still grippy 
tannins. 
Wine Origin: Western Cape (G7) 
 
Fledge & Co. Red Blend 2012                   675 
A melange of red & black hedgerow fruits, meaty undertones, exotic spice, fynbos, cocoa nibs, 
powdery yet firm tannins. A blend of Portuguese cultivars like Sauzăo, Touriga Franca and 
touriga National. 
Wine Origin: klein Karoo (G3) 
 
Ashbourne Red 2010                     750 
This lower alcohol unwooded blend of 80% Pinotage and 20% Cinsault is made. 
Wine Origin: Hemel-en-Aarde (G1) 
 
Badenhorst Family Red 2015                   775 
Combining grip with texture, perfume with savoury, sappy, summer pudding fruit flavours. 
Wine Origin: Swartland (G1) 
 
Grangehurst Nikela Red 2008                   875 
Powerful modern reds with the ability to age. A typically New World style of wine 
characterized by ripe fruit, firm tannins, and massive popularity.                                                                 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (G4) 

Radford Dale Black Rock Red 2014               1 300 
On the palate the wine delights with generous concentration and refined, smooth texture as 
well as a clean mineral finish. 
Wine Origin: Swartland (G8) 
 
Paserene Marathon Red 2015                 1 500 
Abundant primary aromas of sweet cassis, cherry preserve, blackcurrant that transcends to 
warm espresso roast, graphite, liquorice, and camphor. 
Wine Origin: Western Cape (G5) 
 
Beyerskloof Faith Red 2015                1 900 
Intense blackberry, cassis, and plum flavours upon entry with delicate spice and cedar aromas 
from the new French oak. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (G2) 
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Red Bordeaux Blends 
Bordeaux blends is a blend that consist of two or more cultivars of Bordeaux region of 

France. These cultivars are Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Malbec, Petit 

Verdot and Carménère. As soon as you use two or more of these cultivars, you can call your 

wine a Bordeaux blend. 

 
Oneiric Oh Red 2018                                                                                                            365 
Deep, fruit-driven, and jammy. Filled with ripe, rich fruit and a plethora of spices, this style is 
typified by Australian Shiraz, Sonoma Zinfandel and Châteauneuf-du-Pape                           
Wine Origin: Elgin (F3) 

Rupert & Rothschild Classique 2020                     480 
Alluring plush black fruits, earthy notes and pencil shavings followed by a layer complexity. The 
smooth, silky text sustains spice, tea leaves nuances and dark chocolate. 
 Wine Origin: cape town (F4) 
 
Springfield The Work of Time 2017                  495 
This wine, rich, classic, and complex, truly is a work of time. It will age well for up to 10 years. 
Wine Origin: Robertson (F5)     
 
Marianne Desirable 2019                                                                                                                 750 
The flagship wine from this estate, all the time 5 stars in Platter is the best kept secret Bordeaux 
blend made in this country. The owner is a specialist on Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and 
Cabernet franc in Saint Emilion/ Pomerol.  
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch                                            
                                                   
Nelson Estate Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 2009                  750 
Aromatic with blackcurrant and blackberry on the nose complimented with smoky and cigar 
box characters. Full-bodied elegant supple tannins and long lingering spicy aftertaste 
Wine Origin: Paarl (F2)  
 
Nelson Estate Dad’s Blend 2009                    750 
Deep red wine with complex aromas of plums, violets, and spice with a hint of mocha on the 
nose. This is a soft, rich, and full-bodied wine with elegant tannins and dark chocolate. 
Wine Origin: Paarl (F3) 
 
Château Corbin Les Charmes 2013                  800 
Charmes de Grand Corbin is a classic Saint Emilion with notes of plum, dark cherry and spice 
which works very well with duck confit. 
Wine Origin: Bordeaux, France (F1) 
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Chamonix Troika Reserve 2016                   950 
The Chamonix Troika has deep ruby-mulberry colour when young, with scents that recall 
vanilla, sweet ripe cherries, blackberries, and other spices. The wine is amply structured; full, 
round, and smooth on the palate with rich fruit and berry sensations, fine harmony, and length 
of flavour.  
Wine Origin: Paarl (F1)                                  
 
Nicolas van der Merwe Blend 2008                1 100 
Nicolas van der Merwe Red is a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc which 
demonstrates gentle black fruit flavours that collaborate with a graceful wood character. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (F3) 
 
Kaapzicht Steytler Pentagon Red 2015                1300 
Brooding dark fruit tightly packed in an intricate frame are delivered with great purity and 
finesse. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (F1) 
 
Avondale La Luna Red 2010                1 700 
Made from 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 31% Merlot, 7% Petit Verdot, 6% Cabernet Franc and 6% 
Malbec this Bordeaux Blend boasts concentrated fruit flavours, gentle tannins, and fresh 
acidity. 
Wine Origin: Paarl (F1) 
 
Kanonkop Paul Sauer 2017/2018                                       2 000 
Aromas of blackberries and blueberries with a note of fresh coriander. Layers of complexity 
unfolds on the palate with silky tannins. Exceptional balance, beautifully structured with hints 
of chocolate. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (F2) 
 
Vilafonte Series M 2018                                2500 
A nose of blackberries, black cherries, raspberry, and beef bouillon is followed by balsamic, 
dried flowers and chocolate with a beautiful perfume undertone. 
Wine Origin: Paarl (F5) 

 
Vilafonte Series C 2020                 3 300 
Captivating mineral notes are present with blackcurrant preserve, liquorice, espresso roast and 
wet pebbles distinguishing the complex aromas and bouquet.  
Wine Origin: Paarl (F5) 
 
Raats M R de compostella Red 2015               4 500 
Deep, dark intense ruby colour. Blackcurrant and black cherry fruit with hints of violets, cedar, 
and cinnamon. Rich and complex with mineral, black berry fruit and dark chocolate on the 
finish. Harmoniously composed of enough of each of the five Bordeaux varieties to ensure 
none dominates. 
Wine Origin: Stellenbosch (F4) 
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Middelvlei Wine Estate (HG1-G3) 

Middelvlei wine estate is in the heart of Stellenbosch, 52 ha producing wine for over 100 years. 
Been from the beginning part of the Momberg family. Run today by brothers Tinnie and Ben 
with the supervision of their father Stiljan, they have adapted to the change of climate to bring 
the best of what Stellenbosch can offer. 
The prestige, Iconic flagship called Momberg represents the different vintages where the blend 
varies yearly accordingly to the hot and dry climate during these 5 different years. 
We are offering 5 different vintages of this unique wine as well as the Cabernet Sauvignon. 
 
Middelvlei Momberg 2015:                                                                                                      R 1750 
 blend of 40% Shiraz, 30% Pinotage and 30% Cabernet Sauvignon. Having 30% Pinotage in the 
blend it makes this wine one of the best Cape Blend.   
 
Middelvlei Momberg 2016:                                                                                                        R 800 
A blend of 42% shiraz, 34% Cabernet Sauvignon and 24% Pinotage. Good structure yet is lighter 
than 2015 one. Easier access with soft tannins, ready to be drunk now! 
 
Middelvlei Momberg 2017:                                                                                                        R 1500 
A blend of 45% Shiraz, 33% Pinotage and 22% Cabernet Sauvignon. In each of the great 
vintages, Tinnie put a high percentage of Pinotage to round the wine and give the finesse of 
the wine with great aging potential. 
 
Middelvlei Momberg 2018:                                                                                                        R 1100 
A Blend of 46% Shiraz, 37% Cabernet Sauvignon, 17% Pinotage. It offers an excellent mid-
palate delightful red fruit and lingering aftertaste. 
 
Middelvlei Momberg 2019:                                                                                                         R1000      
A blend of 47% Shiraz, 30% Pinotage and 23% Cabernet Sauvignon. Another great vintage from 
this beautiful blend. A wine with 15 years of aging potential. 
 
Middelvlei Cabernet Sauvignon 1987                                                                                   R 900 

An estate which has proven to be on top of the red wine in Stellenbosch. 

 

Middelvlei Cabernet Sauvignon 1989                                                                                  R 700 

A classic Cabernet from the 80s low alcohol, yet with good ageing potential. 

 

Middelvlei Cabernet Sauvignon 1990                                                                                R 800 

Another example of an estate which produce constant quality at fair price. 
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Dessert Wine    
Straw Wine is produced by putting the overripe grapes on a bed of hay’s straws to allow part 
of the water to evaporate (raisin type) before fermentation. It increases the ratio of sugar in 
the berries. Great balance between sugar and acidity which make these wines to age very well. 

 
Donkiesbaai Hooiwijn 2016 375ml                  550 
A delicious sweet chenin Blanc with good acidity. 
Piekenierskloof (D7)  
 
Mullineux & Leeu Straw Wine 2016 375ml                 900 
Great sweet wine from Chenin Blanc, very long aftertaste. 
Swartland (D7)   
 
Mullineux Essence Straw Wine 2012 250ml               6000 
Very rare wine. Only 696 bottles produced. 
Swartland (D7) 

 

 
 
Noble late Harvest is another process to make delicious, sweet wine. Here the berries are 
overripe and are affected by a fungus called Botrytis cinerea. The action of the fungus is it 
concentrates the amount of sugar in the berries. It needs high humidity to develop.  
 
Glenwood Grand Duc Noblesse Semillon N.L.H.                 600 
Semillon produces some of the best sweet Bordeaux, powerful, long aftertaste. 
Franschhoek (D7) 
 
Oneiric Noble Late Harvest Sauvignon Blanc 2016                                     625 
Sweet Sauvignon Blanc retains a good acidity, which makes this wine not too sweet. 
Elgin (D7) 

 

 

 Fortified wine 
Sherry type.                                                                                                          Price by the glass 
In South Africa we are no longer allowed to use the name of Sherry because it is a protected 
name in Spain. However, we produce such delicious fortify wine in the same process as Spain. 

Monis Pale Dry Sherry    Stellenbosch    40 

Monis Full Cream Sherry    Stellenbosch    40 

Monis Medium Cream Sherry   Stellenbosch    40 

 

Port type. 
Port name is the same as for the sherry, it is protected in Portugal. 

Boplaas Cape Pink    Calitzdorp    50 

De Krans Cape Ruby n/v               Calitzdorp     50 
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De Krans Cape Vintage   Calitzdorp     60 

Old Vintage Port                               Calitzdorp     90 

   

 

Vintage Wine Selection 
Presented from oldest to youngest. 50 listings older wines. Great value for money  
 
Alto Cabernet Sauvignon 1971                Stellenbosch (E1                                                         3 750 

Excellent freshness after 50 years, a wine which can roll shoulder with the best of Bordeaux. 

Good red fruit, long aftertaste and very smooth on palate. 

 

Meerendal Shiraz 1975                                     Durbanville (P)                                                    1 750 

 Potgieter was the winemaker at the time, however, the wine was bottled by Bergkelder.  

 

Overgaauw Overtinto 1979                              Stellenbosch (L8)                                                   750 

 A blend of Portuguese varieties which shows power and longevity. 

 

Zonnebloem Cabernet Sauvignon 1985          Coastal Region (N11)                                        1165 

In the 50s 60s 70s and 80s Zonnebloem was regarded as one of the best red wine producers in 

South Africa, old style low alcohol 12%, yet great ageing potential.  

 

Meerlust Rubicon 1986                                       Stellenbosch (DP10)                                        3 350 

Giogio de la Cia, the winemaker understood that by blending the 2 Cabernets and Merlot, the 

wine will age beautifully. Perfect example of such wine. 

 

Meerlust Cabernet Sauvignon 1986                  Stellenbosch (EP4-EP5)                                  2 250 

Chris William was the assistant winemaker, working with Giogio de la Cia 

 

Stellenryck Cabernet Sauvignon 1986               Coastal Region (DP1)     Magnum (1.5L)    1 985 

Dr Lazlo, the winemaker of Bergkelder created a special red wine under the name of 

Stellenryck from wines coming from the 23 different wine estates sold by the company. It 

includes Meerlust, Meerendal, Middelvlei Dewetshof, to name a few! 

 

Bergkelder Cabernet Sauvignon 1987                         Coastal Region (E8)                              1 100 

Another wine made by Dr Lazlo. 1987 was a difficult vintage as the rain came during the 

harvest time, however, if the farmers were patient enough for the cabernet Sauvignon and 

allow the grapes to recover, some beautiful wines were produced. 
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L Ormarins Cabernet Sauvignon 1987                           Franschhoek (MP)                                 950 

Nico Vermeulen, the winemaker understood the potential of the Rupert farm. Here is an 

example of such good estate. 

 
La Motte Cabernet Sauvignon 1987                      Franschhoek (N4)                                        1 250 

A property of the Rupert family, well-positioned at the entrance of the village.  

Middelvlei Cabernet Sauvignon 1987                    Stellenbosch (16)                                           900 

An estate which has proven to be on top of the red wine in Stellenbosch. 

Meerlust Rubicon 1987                     Stellenbosch (DP11-DP12)                                               3 200 

Iconic Bordeaux blend from Stellenbosch. Very well balance, great ageing potential. 

Stellenryck Cabernet Sauvignon 1987 Magnum Coastal region (EP1)                                   3 100 

A discontinued wine today. Distiller was making this wine, a classic of its time. Very fresh on 

the palate. It is one of the best 1987 red wines on this wine list.  

Zonnebloem Cabernet Sauvignon 1987                Coastal region (8)                                          900 

This brand was one of the best for red wine produced those days with only 12% alcohol. 

Douglas Green Cabernet Sauvignon 1988            Coastal region (K10-K11)                              725 

A wine that will surprise a lot of wine drinkers. It was one of the best values for money of its 

days. 

L’Ormarins Cabernet Sauvignon 1988                   Franschhoek (NP)                                          880 

Another property of the Ruppert family, neighbour of Bellingham farm, well known for their 

red wines.  

Bellingham Shiraz 1989                                            Franschhoek (E7)                                           650 

Bellingham was the first farm in South Africa to bottle 100% shiraz in 1956. It was the leader 

of this cultivar for over 30 years. 

L’Ormarins shiraz 1989                                           Franschhoek (LP)                                          1 100 

An example that wine can age well! 

La Motte Cabernet Sauvignon 1989                          Franschhoek (N4)                                    1 250 

A well balance wine, which made the reputation of the far, Jacques Borman winemaker. 

Meerlust Merlot 1989                                              Stellenbosch (DP2)                                      2 200 

Perfect example that Merlot can age well. It is the leading cultivar from this estate, 

with Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc, it produces one of the best blends in 

the country. 
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Middelvlei Cabernet Sauvignon 1989                   Stellenbosch (18)                                            700 

A classic Cabernet from the 80s low alcohol, yet with good ageing potential. 

Stellenryck Cabernet Sauvignon 1989                   Coastal Region (L14)                                  1 165 

Another example of good structure is complex well-aged red wine. 

Fleur du Cap Cabernet sauvignon 1990                Coastal Region (K10)                                     700 

A good classic red wine from that period which manage to age well 

L Ormarins Optima 1990                                           Franschhoek (1P)                                          750 

A Bordeaux blend with the majority of Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot and 15% Cabernet 

franc 

La Motte Cabernet sauvignon 1990                      Franschhoek (6)                                              750 

A lovely Cabernet sauvignon with a terroir typicity. 

Le Bonheur Cabernet Sauvignon 1990                 Stellenbosch (K17)                                          550 

An estate known for two cultivars and the Cabernet Sauvignon is one of them. 

Meerlust dry red 1990                                              Stellenbosch (DP8-DP10)                          1 200 

It is the declassification of the Rubicon. Same blend but little lighter on the structure. 

Middelvlei Cabernet Sauvignon 1990                   Stellenbosch (17)                                           800 

Another example of an estate which produce constant quality at fair price. 

Fleur du Cap Pinotage 1991                                     Coastal region                                                800 

A classic medium bodied Pinotage, clean finish 

L’ Ormarins Cabernet Sauvignon 1991                    Franschhoek MP.NP)                                  750 

Made by Nico Vermeulen, classic wine with ageing potential. 

L’ Ormarins Optima 1991                                Franschhoek (1P)                                                    880 

A lovely Bordeaux blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and Cabernet Franc.  

L Ormarin Shiraz 1991                                               Franschhoek (LP)                                           800 

Powerful yet soft tannins pleasant after taste 

La Motte Cabernet Sauvignon 1991                         Franschhoek (N4)                                     1 250 

Another property which belongs to the Rupert family, is located at the entrance of 

the village. 

Le Bonheur Cabernet Sauvignon 1991                    Stellenbosch (K17-K18)                               850 

A very good example of what Stellenbosch can produce of this cultivar. 
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Meerlust Cabernet Sauvignon 1991                         Stellenbosch (EP5-EP11)                         2 000 

Gorgio da Cia was the winemaker. It became an iconic wine in the space of 5 years. 

Meerlust Rubicon 1991                                                Stellenbosch (DP13-DP14)                    3 100 

One of the most respected Bordeaux Blend produced in South Africa. 

Meerlust Pinot Noir 1991                                           Stellenbosch (D1)                                        400 

A Real cultivar from this estate 

Stellenryck Cabernet Sauvignon 1991                      Coastal Region (M1)                                   750 

A classic Cape Cabernet Sauvignon style. 

Delheim Grande Reserve 1992                                    Stellenbosch (K7-K8)                             1 350 

Philipp Constandius, the winemaker gives the continuity of quality of this Bordeaux blend. 

Le Bonheur Prima 1992                                                 Stellenbosch (P)                                        400 

Another Bordeaux Blend (Merlot/ Cabernet Sauvignon) blend. Soft tannins. 

Meerlust Rubicon 1992                                                 Stellenbosch (DP14-DP15)                   2 900 

A quality of Bordeaux blend which gives you a tasting memory. Excellent wine! 

Overgaauw Tria Corda 1992                                         Stellenbosch (L8)                                      650 

A farm which was going high on quality and pioneer of Merlot and Sylvaner cultivars. 

Rustenberg Gold 1992                                                    Stellenbosch (EP2-EP3)                        1 300 

50% Cabernet Sauvignon 30% Merlot and 20% Cabernet Franc. Etienne Le Riche wine. 

Simonsig Tiara 1992                                                        Stellenbosch (L13)                                   750 

Another Bordeaux blend based on Cabernet Sauvignon 

Stellenryck Cabernet Sauvignon 1992                        Coastal region (M1-M3)                       1 000 

A Blend of Cabernet Sauvignon from different farms controlled by Bergkelder company. 

Uitkyk Carlonet 1992                                                      Stellenbosch (M14.N1-N4)                     850 

An excellent “terroir” driven, precise Cabernet Sauvignon flavours. 

Zonnebloem Cabernet Sauvignon 1992                      Coastal Region (7)                                    900  

One of the last vintages of premium quality from this lovely brand. 
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Boschendal Vin D Or   1992                                            Franschhoek (D3)                               700 

A Natural sweet wine, maiden vintage. Blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, and Pinot Gris. 

Buitenverwachting Christine 1992                               Constantia (K4)                                    700 

A classic Bordeaux blend made by Jean Daneel as winemaker. Good balance. 

Fleur du Cap Pinotage 1992                                          Coastal Region (15)                              550 

The grapes came from Alto, Middelvlei and Jacobsdal wine farms. 

La Motte Cabernet Sauvignon 1992                           Franschhoek (M4)                                900 

Jacques Borman, proved to be a great red winemaker. 

La Motte Shiraz 1992                                                     Franschhoek (M4)                               750 

The wine farm is well known for this cultivar. Easy drinking wine. 

Beyerskloof Blend 1993                                                 Stellenbosch (5)                                 700 

Beyers Truter’s style of wine has a great balance, elegant on the palate. 

Blaauwklippen Zinfandel 1993                                     Stellenbosch (K3)                               550 

Jacques Kruger was the winemaker, this farm is one of very few producers of this cultivar 

called Primitivo in Italy, the country of origin. 

Fleur Du Cap Pinotage 1993                                           Coastal Region (15)                           795 

A good example of matured Pinotage. Medium-bodied. 

Lievland blend 1993                                                        Stellenbosch (K18)                             650 

A blend with dominance of Merlot. Made by Abe Beukes as winemaker. 

Meerlust Cabernet Sauvignon 1993                            Stellenbosch (EP11-EP17)               1 650 

One of the leaders of this cultivar in Stellenbosch. 

Meerlust Merlot 1993                                                    Stellenbosch (DP2)                          1 800 

One of the best Merlot produced in this country. 

Rust En Vrede Shiraz 1993                                            Stellenbosch (L12)                            1 195 

Kevin Arnold, the winemaker was producing excellent shirazzes. 

Stellenryck Cabernet Sauvignon 1993                        Coastal region (M3)                         800 

Well matured Cabernet, a perfect example that wine can age! 

Zonnebloem Cabernet Sauvignon 1993                      Coastal region (9)                             870 

One of the most constant in quality red wine in the 60s 70s 80s 90s. 

Zonnebloem Laureat 1993                                            Coastal region (12)                          1 000 

A wine that needed 15 years to develop. Today it reaches its full maturity. 
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Uiterwyk Red Blend 1993                                             Stellenbosch (M13-M14)                    500 

The name of the farm has changed since to become De Waal wines. 

Meerlust Pinot Noir 1993                                             Stellenbosch (D2)                                 400 

A light style of Pinot Noir made from Stellenbosch. 

Klein Constantia Marlbrook 1993                               Constantia (K13)                                   900 

Interesting Bordeaux blend made in cool climate. 

Delheim Grande Reserve 1993                                    Stellenbosch (K8)                               1 650 

Kevin Arnold was the winemaker; it was the second vintage of the Bordeaux blend. 

Buitenverwatchting Christine 1993                            Constantia (K4)                                    850 

Change of winemaker that year Herman Kirschbaum took over Jean Daneel . 

Allesverloren Tinta Barroca 1994                                Swartland (E1)                                      650 

A powerful wine, yet soft tannins. A lot of black fruit on the palate. 

Beyerskloof Blend 1994                                                Stellenbosch (5)                                    650 

Beyers Truter was running both his farm and Kanonkop at that time as a winemaker. 

Fleur du Cap Shiraz 1994                                               Coastal region (15)                               700 

To me, it is the best value money on this wine list 

Glen Carlou Les Trois 1994                                            Paarl (K11)                                             750 

Another classic Bordeaux blend made by David Finlayson. 

Glen Carlou Grand Classique 1994                              Paarl (K11)                                             700 

60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 25% Merlot 15% Cabernet Franc  

Jacobsdal Pinotage 1994                                               Stellenbosch (4)                                   700 

A classic, old-style of Pinotage, keep good fruit. 

La Motte Shiraz 1994                                                     Franschhoek (N4)                                  800 

 An excellent wine made by Jacques Borman 

Mulderbosch Faithfull hound 1994                            Stellenbosch (F4)                                   700 

60% Merlot, 35% Cabernet Sauvignon 5% Malbec made by Mike Dubrovic 

Nederburg Paarl Cabernet Sauvignon 1994             Paarl L5-L6)                                             585 

90% Cabernet Sauvignon and 10% Merlot wooded.  

Neil Ellis Cabernet Sauvignon 1994                             Helderberg (L7)                                    700 

Neil Ellis was the pioneer in making wines without owning a vineyard. A Negotiant type. 
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Plaisir de Merle Cabernet Sauvignon 1994                Paarl (L9-L10)                                      700 

Dr Paul Pontarlier, the winemaker of Chateau Margaux, was the consultant of this estate. 

Warwick Triology 1994                                                   Stellenbosch(N12)                             750 

65% Cabernet Sauvignon 28% Merlot and 8% Cabernet Franc made by Norma Ratcliffe. 

Backsberg Shiraz 1994                                                    Paarl (E4-E5))                                      550 

Hardy Laubser was producing a full-bodied shiraz. Back family was the owner. 

Morgenshof Merlot 1994                                             Stellenbosch (K19-K20)                      500 

Jean Daneel moved from Buitenverwachting to this beautiful wine farm. 

Simonsig Tiara 1994                                                      Stellenbosch (13)                                   900 

Another Bordeaux blend made from this iconic wine farm. 

Stellenryck Cabernet Sauvignon 1994                        Coastal region (M10)           375 ml   350 

An excellent wine bottles in 375 ml. an experience not to be missed. 

Thelema Merlot 1994                                                   Stellenbosch (M11)                              500 

A lovely red wine made from cool climate. Gyles Webb was the winemaker and owner. 

Zonnebloem Lauret 1994                                              Coastal region (N12)                          750 

A Bordeaux blend from this leading brand of the 60/70/80 and 90s. 

Backsberg Klein Babylonstoren 1995                           Paarl (E2-E4)                                      500 

50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 47% Merlot and 3 % Cabernet Franc made by Hardy Laubser. 

Bellingham Cabernet Sauvignon 1995                          Franschhoek (E6)                               750 

Charles Hopkins (De Grendel today) was the winemaker. 

Blaauwklippen Zinfandel 1995                                       Stellenbosch (K2)                               550 

Jacques Kruger was the winemaker. Unique cultivar origin Italy under Primitivo. 

Clos Malverne Pinotage 1995                                          Stellenbosch (K5)                              590 

11.9% alcohol, well balance made by Adele Louw. 

Fleur du Cap Unfiltered Cabernet Sauvignon 1995     Coastal region (15)                           500 

The first ever South African red wine sold without any filtration. 

Groot Constantia Reserve 1995                                      Constantia (K12)                                800 

Bordeaux blend made by Martin Moore before he moved to Durbanville Hill. 
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La Motte Shiraz 1995                                                         Franschhoek (M4)                             800 

A Beautiful wine made by Jacques Borman. A classic cultivar. Medium-bodied 

Landskroon Cabernet Sauvignon 1995                            Paarl (K14)                                        750 

Paul De Villiers was the winemaker and he produced wine at 12% Alcohol. 

Lanzerac Pinotage 1995                                                    Stellenbosch (K17)                            750 

The first-ever Vintage produced in the world was Lanzerac 1959. 

Morgenhof Merlot 1995                                                   Stellenbosch (K19-K29)                   600 

Jean Daneel is an expert on Merlot making. 

Muratie Ansela 1995                                                         Stellenbosch (L1-L2)                          750 

Bordeaux blend made by winner Cabernet Sauvignon and Gold Merlot. 

Melk’s Reserve 1995                                                         Stellenbosch (L5)                               700 

A blend of Merlot and Pinot Noir made by Johan Joubert. 

Plaisir de Merle Cabernet Sauvignon 1995                   Paarl (L10-L11)                                 700 

Dr Pontarlier, winemaker of Chateau Margaux at the time was the wine consultant with Neil 

Bester, the winemaker. 

Rust En Vrede estate 1995                                                Stellenbosch (L12)                           950 

A Cabernet Sauvignon/ Shiraz blend made by Kevin Arnold. 

Stellenzitch Red Blend 1995                                             Stellenbosch (M8-M9)                    675 

A blend of noble cultivars made by Bergkelder. 

Stellenzicht Syrah 1995                                                    Stellenbosch (M9)                             875 

Andre Van Rensberg was the wine maker of this iconic red wine. 

Stellenzicht Cabernet Sauvignon 1995                           Stellenbosch (M6-M7)                     900 

Classic Stellenbosch cultivar at its best! 

Stellenzicht Shiraz 1995                                                     Stellenbosch (M9)                           650 

Much lighter wine than the Syrah, soft tannins. 

Uiterwyk Pinotage 1995                                                    Stellenbosch (M13-M14)               500 

One of the oldest Pinotage vineyards in the world made by Chris De Waal. 

Veenwouden Classic 1995                                                 Paarl (N4-N6)                                1 700 

A Bordeaux blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot done by Marcel Van Der Walt. 

Villiera Cru Monro 1995                                                    Paarl (N6-N7)                                    850 

Jeff Grier was the winemaker and owner of the farm. A great Bordeaux blends. 
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Warwick Cabernet Franc 1995                                          Stellenbosch (N7-N9)                     700 

One of the first Cabernet Franc produced in South Africa made my Norma Ratcliffe 

Backsberg Shiraz 1996                                                        Paarl (E5-E6)                                    500 

Hardy Loubser made a very smooth, elegant Shiraz. 

Beyerskloof Pinotage 1996                                                Stellenbosch (E8-E9. K1)               500 

Beyers Truter signature wine. 

Delheim Cabernet Sauvignon 1996                                  Stellenbosch (K7)                          600 

A classic Cabernet Sauvignon made by Philips Constandius. 

Fleur Du Cap Cabernet Sauvignon 1996                          Coastal region (15)                        580 

Second label for Bergkelder cellar. 

La Motte Shiraz 1996                                                           Franschhoek (I6)                             500 

Owned by the Rupert Family, this wine is one of the leaders in Franschhoek. 

Landskroon Cabernet Sauvignon 1996                            Paarl (K15)                                        650 

New clones used by Paul de Villiers, elegant wine. 

Muratie Cabernet Sauvignon 1996                                  Stellenbosch (L2-L3)                        700 

The 1995 was rewarded as the Roberto Moni Trophy for best red on that year at the young 

wine show. It proved that this wine has character to last too! 

Stellenzicht Shiraz 1996                                                    Stellenbosch (M7-M8)                     750 

Another wine made by Andre Van Rensberg (Vergelegen today). 

Swartland Tinta Barroca 1996                                         Swartland (M10)                              500 

Unwooded red fruity wine. The cooperative had 116 members at that time. From 3 000 ha. 

Zandvleit Cabernet sauvignon 1996                               Robertson (N10)                              650 

Well-known for their Shiraz, however, Cabernet is showing very well in Robertson. 

 Bellingham Cabernet Sauvignon 1997                          Franschhoek (E6-E7)                      850 

An iconic wine farm from Franschhoek, always interesting wines as they age very well! 

Beyers Truter Red 1997                                                    Coastal Region (10)                           550 

Beyers tried a different type of wines from different cultivars. 

Landskroon Cabernet Sauvignon 1997                          Paarl (K15)                                         450 

One of the first Cabernet Franc to be commercialized in South Africa after Warwick. 
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Roodendal Cabernet Sauvignon 1997                           Coastal Region (L11)                         550 

Made by Stellenbosch Farmer’s winery. Easy drinking wine which last! 

Bellingham Pinotage 1998                                               Coastal region (E7)                            550 

Wine made by Charles Hopkins, today De Grendel wines. Lovely balance. 

Landskroon Cabernet Franc 1998                                   Paarl K16)                                           400  

Paul de Villiers is the winemaker and owner of the farm. 

Lanzerac Pinotage 1998                                                    Stellenbosch (K16)                           700 

A very constant quality wine, beautiful ageing potential. 

Stellenzicht Shiraz 1998                                                    Stellenbosch (M3&M5)                   800 

Winemaker is Guy Webber. 

Stellenzicht Syrah 1998                                                    Stellenbosch (M9-M10)                  875 

One of the leading Shiraz produced in South Africa. 

Stellenryck Cabernet Sauvignon 1998                           Coastal region (M3&M5)               800 

The best vintage of this wine ever before it was discontinued! 

Malan Adelberg 2000                                                        Coastal region (K19)                       580 

A Cape Blend blend made by the Malan brothers of Simonsig. 

Stellenryck Shiraz 2000                                                     Coastal region (M10)                   650 

A lovely blend of shirazzes from different wine regions. 

Clos Malverne Pinotage 2002                                         Stellenbosch (K5)                           750 

Isak Smit was the winemaker from a well-established Pinotage vineyard. 

Landskroon Merlot 2002                                                 Paarl (K16)                                       750 

A wine farm is known for their selective red cultivars. 

Akkerdal Passion Red 2003                                             Franschhoek (E1)                              500 

A blend based on Shiraz.  

Boschendal Cabernet Sauvignon 2003                          Franschhoek (K3)                             625 

J.C. Bekker was the winemaker (today Rupert/ Rothschild). 

De Krans Cabernet Sauvignon 2003                               Little Karoo (K5-K6)                         590 

4 months in the wood just to give complexity. Boets Nel as winemaker. 

Meerendal Cabernet Sauvignon 2003                            Durbanville (K19)                           750 

Karl Lambour was the winemaker, today he is the G.M. of Tokara. 
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Buitenverwachting Merlot 2004                                      Constantia (K3)                                 725 

Herman Kirschbaum cellarmaster / General Manager from leading Merlot producer. 

Fleur de Cap Unfiltered Cabernet Sauvignon 2004      Coastal region (15)                          475 

By no filtration, this wine will have to be decanted because a lot of sediments will occur. 

Simonsig Cabernet Sauvignon 2004                                Stellenbosch (L13-L14)                   650 

An iconic wine farm from Stellenbosch. Medium-bodied red wine. 

Fleur Du Cap Un-Filtered Cabernet Sauvignon 2005    Coastal region (15)                          550 

The wine starts to show some sediments in the bottle, highly recommended to be decanted. 

La Bri Shiraz / Viognier 2005                                             Franschhoek (K13)                           525 

Owner Robin Hamilton has a vision when it comes to quality. 

Saxenberg Pinotage 2006                                                   Stellenbosch (L13)                          700 

Winemaker Nico Van Der Merwe was the winemaker of this beautiful wine farm. 

Lovane Cabernet Sauvignon 2006                                    Stellenbosch (K18)                         450 

Lovane is a Xhosa for Chameleon. It was the maiden Cabernet Sauvignon for this farm. 

Buitenverwachting Merlot 2006                                      Constantia (K3)                                 675 

From one of the leading Merlot producers. 

Fleur Du Cap Unfiltered Cabernet Sauvignon 2006           Coastal region (15)                    550 

A wine with sediments, therefore decanting is needed. 

Graceland strawberry Fields red 2010                                Stellenbosch (M10)                    550 

A blend of Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon made by Paul Mc Naughton owner winemaker. 

 

  

  Port & Fortified wine 
Port type.                                                                                                           
In South Africa we are no longer allowed to use the name of Port because it is a protected 
name in Portugal. However, we produce such delicious fortify wine in the same process as 
Portugal. 

KWV Vintage Port 1970       4200 

KWV Vintage Port 1979                                                                             4000 

KWV Vintage Port 1986                     3900 

Overgaauw Cape Vintage 1988                                  1800 

Taylor’s LBV 1989                      2000 

Bredell’s Late Bottled Vinatge ( Soth Africa) 2002                                 950 
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De Krans Late Bottled Vintage 2019                                                                 650 

Cockburn  LBV 1990                                          1900 

Ferreira Porto 2000                             1300 

Ferreira Late Bottle Vintage 2000                                                                      950 

Solm Delta Fortified Shiraz 2011                                                      650 

Allesverloren 2012                                800 

Cockburn Special Reserve                                                           850 
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